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1. Some Remarks on the Development in the PR China since 1976

After the death of Mao Zedong (9/8/1976), the fall of

:!gang four,' (10/5-671976) the XIth. Party Congress of the

Communist Patty of China (8/12-18/1977) initiated a new

orientation of 'the Chinese development policy. Its goal is

to built up China to a powerful socialist country 'with

modern agriculture, modern industry, modern national defence

and modern science and, technics' till thd end of this century.1)

The key for these Four Modernizations is lying in the moderni-

zation of science and technics as Deng Xiaoping told in his

speech on the National Conference about. Science, March 18,1978.2)

On the following National Conference about Education Deng

Xiaoping required (4/22/1978) to 'train a huge army of working

class, intellectuals apd to lift up substantially the scientific

and cultural level oft the whole Chinese nation'.3 )

These general directions of the Chinese development policy:

Four Modernizations, key role of science and technics,

qualitative and quantitative improvement of educaticin was kept

up do the XIIth Party Congress of the Communist Party of China
4)(9/1-11/1984). The educational system will play a fundamental

role in the successful realization of the Four Modernizations.

Therefore, the relation between society and educational system

in modern China will be of specific interest.

2i Relations between Society and Educational System

The educational system is a social institution which is in

relation between other parts (sub systems) of the society like

the production and employment system, the social structure

and the political system. Following the conceptions ofParsons5)--
6)and later developments in this field by Fend , the educational

system has to fulfill the functions of quAliACation, selection

and integration. With the function of qualification the,

relation between the educational system and the production

and employment system is specified in the following dimensions:

In the qual-ita-Ve dimension the quesion is whiCh typeg of

qualifiCations should be trained/produced by the educational

system, consequences foie establishment of types of schools,



curriculum, teaching methods, teaching materials, teacher

training etc: In the qu-ant-i,t-a-t-i-ved-i-me-ns-ion questiOns are

how many qualifications 'should be trained, the capacity of
4

the different streams: of the school system, the number of.

teachers needed, the expenses etc. The function of selection

concerns-in relation to the social structure. Under this:topic

questions, like reconstruction of social structuresloy.the

educational system, equal opportunity of social classes', sex,

regions, ethnic-religious-cultural origin. The function of

integration includes the relation between the: educational' 4-

and political system. The core questions are values, attitudes,

patterns of interpretatl-, . These three functions are related

to each other. For exampd: The necessity of social legitimi-

zation of selection criterias - like the proportiorf7pf

'red and expert' inithe PR Chime - bridges to the function of

integration.. Therefore, a separate treatment of these functions';

is justified only from an analytical point of miew. 7)

In the following, there will be a concentration on the

quantitative dimension of the qualification; unction in the

PR China, Therefore, some basic indicators aboutthe.produc-.

,tion and employment system will be introduced, folloWed by

a description Of the eduCational system, enrolments on

different levels and. types of the.educational system fiom

pre-school up to higher levels, The paper will close with

Some tentative concIuSions aboutthe functions Ofqualifi=

cation, selection and_integration, a short outlook of the -

educational ppliCy inthe future and the announcement of a

project concerning qualitative aspects of the "functions Of

qualification and integration just started at Bremen University

by the authOr.

3i Basic rndicators for the Production and Employment System

n the World Development Report of the World Bank (1983)8)

you will find the following figure for PR China. For giving

the American reader only some tentative evaluation criterias

the basic indicatOs of the USA are added. Concerning the

fig

in the following. chapters the following has to be

mentikmed:



All figureb'should be interpreted and handled carefully.

They are indeed 'only' rough indicators for the development

process in a country and for the policy

7

Table 1:-Basic ind'cators of the ectincmy. forrele PR China and the
United States of America

r China

Population mid 1981.

USA

(millions) 991,3 , _229,8

Gross National Product
(GNP) per capita (US$) 1981 3oo 12,82o %))

IN

Percentage in: 1961

'9)-Agriculture 47
- Industry 33
- Services 0

Gross Domestic Product (GDP-17--
- groWth rate 5,2

Average annual growth rate
in: , I961-7o

-Agriculture 1,6
-Industry 11,2
- Services 5,7

1981 196o 1981

35 4 3,

46 34
2o 8 63.

5,5 4,3 2,9

197op=81 I9fi0-7n 1970-81

2,8 o,5 1,6
8,3 4,6 2,3
4,4 4,4 3,3

: ,Average annual growth rate ... :

of labour force:. 196a-7o 1970411 1960,10 1970-81
/

,

- past f 47 ) 1,8. 1,8 1,9
- estimated 198o2000 19_80,72000

1,6' 7'...0,9,,

Source: World Development Report, 1983, World Beni, Washington D.C.41983

Following the classification of, the World Bank the PR China'

belongs to the dountries with low income. Compared with

industrialized countries the portion gross national productj

per capitalis low, but slightly high compared wilth countries

with low income. The portion of agriculture has decreased

in the last fwenty years, the portion'of industr has increased

in the opposite way, the portion of services h4 _been `constant.

Compared with agsrsicultureand serVIces the innti#1 grot(th rate

in industry was tile higheSt,;the average annual growth rate j

of labour' force remained constant. Nevertheless the labour Is
,

force has doubled since 1952.

\A
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Table 2: Labour Force (Year-end Figures)

Year 1Tttal(millions)k Staff and Individual Collectiv and

' workers labourers in individual abourers

A cities and in rural are
towns

-

_ .

1949 186,82 45'- 4 91,5 .loo

195210) ,207429 7,7 4,3 88 loo

1966-n- 258'888 .
23,1 0,6 76,3 loo

.

1970 344,32 18,1 o,3 81,6 loo

1980 418,96 24,9 0,2 D
74,9 loo

1981. '432,80 25,2 o,2 74,5 loo

1982 447,-66 20,4 0;3. 74,4 loo

Source: Statistical Yearbook of China 1983, p. 120.

The proportion of employment in rural areas decreased since 1949. But in-1982

Still three quarters of the 447 millions worked in rural areas.

This should be remembered during the discussion about regional

equal educational opportunity. An interesting' figur is the

constance since 197o and nowadays the slight increase of the %

portion of 'individual labourers irk, cities and towns'. This is,

an indicator for the new employment policy in the PR China.

Actually about 2o millions of young people are trying to enter

the employment sector yearly, and there are not enough jobs

for-thelp. The government allows and encourages these persons

- especially, the unemployed - to rise up small own enterprises

since 1979. In 1978 there have been 150,000 iindividual labou-

rers', 1979: 320rpoo and in 1982: 1,470,000 in cities and towns

only.11 Table 3) shows that they are concentrated in commerce,

catering, trade, service trade etc.

In this. table the sectoriothers' might be a_,rough Indicator'

for uftemploymerit; Scientific ''research; CUlt-te etc. totaL of

3.7 % is overrepresented in cities and town ( 4.3 %) and

Underrepesented. n rural areas (1;1.%).



Table 3:

Labour Force Employed by Sector of tbe. National Economy

(End of 1982)

Sidi, "II/
_M att tit
WetklItIFll___-____ggll

1111111wIled
vont

.

Staff sid_welkin".
esfintitir

bilvlivel tillittlii
psi'Mums

Indlellal_
Ishain In
Iasi inn

_pits 14_
'NINA..
.1swat

elltseind
bus

.
,

opo tiois

Iridqstry
ronstruelkie and removes
tieCatiertink
Agricooliaur e. faresirr water tom
aemaney an eteorolarr
trahsport. posts I firt0111M114
Catkins

Commerce. eatedng trade.iervice
trade and mop* and marketing
a/ onacrials .
kirittific restmeti;_enthire;,_
educatinn.'pablie health and omelet
wrlfert

/Aveinmeni agencies and peoples
organtrajMng

infirm

13.2 40.6 57.8 10.9 2:7

1=9 7.9 10.6 1.1

71.6 9.3 2. I. 93.6

1;9 6.0 8.2 1.4 0.3

13.7 14.4 87.I 0.4

I
3.7 %3.6 4;3 t

1; 6.5 0.5 0. i

1.. I 2.41 2.1 0; 7

olute fi4iires 447;o6 86 26 51 1;47 33Z 78
(bases)
millions)

Source: tatistical Yearbook of China 1983, p; 121.
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4. The Educational System

4.1 The General Structure.'

Figure 1:

N.
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Source-- China Handbook Educatign and Science._
Naeijing 1983, p. 31.

Pre- school qp.kindergarten starts at age three-four yeais.

It ,

consists of up to three yearsArobgps. There fare five years

of primary school, thiee years of junior. iddle School,-tWo

yeaFs of Senior middle school, and two- &weyears higher

'education. 12) To enter the next type f Schoolisirstem an entrance

examination has to be-passed. This "i = new since 1977. There are

additional examinations at,,the end aaoh'term.



4,2 Total Enrolment

To get a brief impression about the administrative work

which has to be done, here some late figures about student

enrolments on different levels of the educational system:

Table 4: Total School Enrolment (millions)

Pre-school

Primary level

Secondary level
(mdddle school)

Higher level
(college, university)

Total

1980 1981 1982-,

11.508 104562 11.13o

146,27o 143.332 139,720

56.778 . 46 47.o28

215.700 205.319 199.032

Saurce: Statistical Yearbook of China 1983, p. 511, Heize 1983,

pp. 210. 13)

The student enrolment is about 2oo millions (compared with the populatil

of the USA mid 1981 of 229.8 millions). The enrolment figures are

decreasing since 1980. Several reasons: led tb this tendency: -
1'

The decrease of birth r4te.since 1971
4)--v-, a phase of consolida-

ti\on in educational expansion. For instance: The student enrol-
\

meet, in higher edu'Cation started 1977 with 625,0co. The index
%

of expen es for culture,' education, science and health increased

during is time (1977 = 100) up to 210.6 and the projection $

for 198 is 242.8. The ifibrease rates of expenses it relation

to the ear befere decreased since 1980.15) For the pre-school.

the target popula ori-aie children from three to six. 'Nowadayt,

these are t 70 millions. 16) This means that about 15 %

get ;>a place in a pre-school. On the other hand pre-school

education has a .hig:a priority since 1976. The national conference-'

about general education (July 18 28, 1983) recommended to

take care that all children can at least for one year to

pre-school before primary scho 1 is starting. Officially it

was alsorto be !told that in ban as well as in rural areas

the demand for.pre-schools s increasing. 17)
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Enrolment Secondary Education

Table 5: Student Enrdlment Secondary Schodl (millions, %) (s.p.j)

The student enrolment on secondary education increased from ,

14.323 (in 1965, before the Cultural Revolution) to 47.o28

millions in 1982. Since 1977 (68-69. millions) the enrolment

is decreasing.rapidly, especially in ordinary middle schools

or general education;; The number of students-in vocational

schools increased from 728,000 in 1976 to 1,743r000 ft 1982.

This is an indicator for the new educational policy to Idrce,

vocational ed cation in charge of general education in order

. to jet a bett r harmonization between school and

:

roduction

system. Never heless, the portion of vocational s polars (4%)

has, not yet r ached that in 1965 (35%) . But aoportion of '3%
. .:. ;

of''vocationaLsc lax's does.notguarantee employment for all

graduates nowaday . Further has to be mentioned that this portion

was,realized partly with pupils in 'half school -, half work'

schools,and the-ordinary middle school cutriculum may also

contain vocational courses nowadays and especially in the future

when the new directives of more vocational orientation will be

realized. If you relate the vocational enrolment with_the
. --

senior secondary enrolment you get a portion 6t 1/.5 %----i-m-1-90o---

and 22 % in 1981. According to the proposal made by the

.,National Conference abut General Education in 198a till 1990

the pprtion general/voc,tional is planned 5o:5o.
.

4.4 Higher Education

Animportant changesince the Cultural Revolution is, that since

1977 a national examination has to be passed to enter the higher

educational system, whereas two Years of.practiCal work after

finishing secondary eduCatio\n during the Cultural Revolution
\

are, no longer compulsory. Th re, are two types of dhtional

entrance'examinations: For s cial sciences the candidate has'

to pass written examinations politics, Chinese language,

mathematics, history and geog aphy. For tire natural sciences_

the subjects of the examinati are politics, Chinese language,
)

mathematics: and chemistry. Sine 1978 a foreign Sanguage.has.



Table 5: Student Enrolment SeCondary School (millions;

A

1965 1976 1950 1981 1982

(1). Ordinary middle schools. 9,338 65 58,365 99 55.081 97 48.596 97 45,285 96

Seco iar y teChniCalSChdolt b.,392

Secondary teacher trainpg

schools o ;155

Secondary. agricultural

vocational ;high SChdat 4.438

d

,

(2) Total vocational schools 685 35

Total (1) + (2)

(3) Smior secondary schools

ProPortion (2) to (3) in %

14.323 lop

o.117 0461

0,304 . 0.482

0,30 0;454

0.728 1 1.69

5 9;093 1c0 56.778 loci 1

9i698

17.5

0,632. 0.628

:

0.436 0,411

6.481 ' 0.74.

'

1.549 3 1.743

50.145 lop 47;028

7,150

22

Source: \Education in China 1981, p.' 28; 8teiW61 Yearbod of China 1983, p. 511; Henze 1984 1 )



been added to the cdthpulsory.subjects.

From 1977 to 1981 the following statistics .are available
-

(millions)20):

years of examination 1977 1978 1979 198o 1981'

candidates21) 5.7. 5.9 46 4.5 36

examination passed o.278 o.296 o.27o o.285 o.279

percentage of
success 4.8 4.9 5.9 6.3 7.8

To get the permission to participate in the entrance: examination,

the following conditions have to be fullfilled:

a) not older than 26 (exceptions are possible),

b) unmarried' ( xceptions are potti616),
. . .

c) good health,

d) graduation from senior secondary schoolS or'having
the same level like a senior secoridary graduate,

e) for employees: the permission of the unit.

In recent times = especially since the study year 1983/84 -

more attention has been paid to the 'moral' qualification of

a student (for instance activities in the Communiit Party, in

Youth League, which are registered in the scpool files).

TeaChers of senior middle schools 'are therefore requested to

write expert opinic;ns about their graduates. Th se evaluations

can be used as a criteria for admission to high education. 22)

- Some statistics' about Higher Education

) The. Chinege EducationAssoclation for International Exchanges

gathered the following stat:stics concerning the academiC year

I98o: 675 institutions of h d'her- education, 96 of them key ones;,
---

a72 teacher colleges and n rmaI'unive 'es.: In these inati=

tutions 1,143,7oo undergraduaes Studied, 338,o f them

teachec's colleges and normal 'universities. The faculty

included 246,9oo members, with 4,2oo professors; 13i800 assoa.

profes6ors',,119;loo IecturerS and lo9,8bo assistants. The

statistics concerning the academic year o 1965 are-as follows:

434 inititutions of higher'education- 674 boo stridents.'an
,
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138,000 teaching-staff (faculty). The student-teacher-rel tion

in the years 1965 and 198o is as follows - differentiated as
-'1well as possible - concerning the different types of faculty 23)

:

198o 1965

teachers and assistents (=faculty)

a) professors (only) 272.3:1

b) as68-6iate professOrs (only) 82.8:1

C)''lecturers (only) 9.6:1

d) assistants (only) 10.4:1

a - 6) altogether / 8.3:1

4,63t1

Since 1965 the student-faculty-relation has slowly improved.

Not consideri,ng the aspect that the function of-an assistant i

in first line researching and not lecturing, the student-

teacher-relation increased to 8.3:1. This is much lower compared

s4ith the student-teacher-relation at secondary and primary'

school leveI.24) The student-teacher-relation concerning

professbrs sums up to 2742:1 and that of the lecturers to 9.6:1.)

Both statistics and relations indicate a broad fundament of /

assistants and lecturers, a small number of associate professors

and even a smaller one of professors. That is much the same

with the structure of the salaries. The range of monthly salaried,

in RIB (without.cost of living bonus and premium) is the

following:
25)

professors 36o-25o, associate professors 2o5-157,

lecturers 133-94, assistants 82-6o.

- Studying at Normal Universities26)
;

Students which study at a normal university will become teachers

at secondary tchools. Enrolled students are assigned to classes

with the same time-table. Lately the studies in a certain facultyl

-

. " I
have been differenciated into subjects (e.g. The East China

NbrMal University has 14 faculties with 22 subjects (1982)).

Whereas in former times all students in one faculty had the

same time-table. Another innovation is compulsory courses and

a certain aMount of courses which can be chosen by the students
I(Optional couries).



Higher education does not end with one final examination.

On the' contrary, the students have examinations and controls

duringand at the end 1of the. terms The date of examinations

are fixed by the bureau of education and administration.

The topics are either formulated by the course lecturers

by a committee of lecturers, if parallel courses are offered.°

The results of the examinations are registered.. The controls

are evaluated with passed/failed. Both results will be registered

in the personal files.'Students, who failed, can repeat the.

examinations or controls at the beginning of the next-term.

A student will not be able to'achieve the next grade if he

fails the repeated examinations in two main subjects. If

fails again, he must leave the institution.

Recently a credit system has been approved in severaljnstitu-

tions of higher education-- e. g. Beijing Nq,mal University

and East China Normal University lboth visited by the author

for 'several weeks). For instance during the tour years of

studies in education at the Beijing Normal U iversity 134 dredits

have to be acquired, 108'in compulsdry and' 6 in optional

courses or works (cf. table 6). Generally o e, point can be

obtained per one term-week-hour. In the is t 'term ''the' student

has to write his thetit. Either he chooses the topic himself

and a supervisor is assigned to him, pr he chooses the'.super-

6"-

visor, who will assign a topic to him. The topic and supervisor

are to be reported'to the bureau of education and administration,

which provides the means (for instance equipment, instruments'

etc.) and controls the-date of delivery. The execution of the'

thesis can take up.to 16 weeks .,The East!ChIna Normal Univer7

sity's:sltedule of studies prescribeS fiae weeks for the subject,

'education'.

The tnesis will/be evaluated by 'the supervisor and'annoither

cOmpetent'evaluator-The best and the YISrsthess will then

-be-exaMined by a committee,of theffacultli. It.Will. decide which-:
, .

.

thesis shOuld,be,pubIished. or which :oe has to b6 writteh'again;
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Study Schedule for Education, Beijing Normal University (about 1978)

Subjects/Courees Term/Tp-Weei-Hours Sum

aompulsoryCoursta

History of the 06Mmuni0 Party of China 102 6

Chinese. 102 6

Foreign Language 204 12

Sport 136 4

Physiology 102 4

Harxism, Leninism, Moaism 102 5

Psychology _

/
102 5

,

Iliad Psychology _ 68 4

Iducational Psychology _51 3

Education_ 204 11

History of Chinese Education 119

History of Foreign-Education 102 5

Ttachingiethods and Materials for
102 4

Primary Education

DitionalCoes es 500 26

Teaching Practice 10
\&-

Thesis - 10 4mIMMWWPWWMID

SUM 2217 14 20 18 14 5 14 13 12 12 118

3 3

3 3

3 3

2 2'

6

3 3

4

3,

21
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- An. Example: for a Study Schedule

---

The study schedule for education of the ,Beijing Normal Univer-

siiy will here be recorded and analysed; The.subject 'education'

has,been chosen beCause these gpaduates of this University

will become assistants, research workers, post-graduat-ext_

teachers/lecturers at educational secondary (normal) schools/.

institdtiOhs of higher education or at different levelsiof the

educational administration.

The study schedule (cf. table 6) prescribes exactly whicii

has to be chosen in what term, if credits haVe to be gained

and therefore examinations and controls have to be pasbed.

Assigning the courses:to subject classes the resdlt (in

is as follows: subject courses (compulsory) 43%, pp onal

courses 25 %, idealogical'education, sport 17 %, fdreign language4,

Chinese 15 t .27)

5. ConcluSion8,'OUtdok, f.urt uestions

\%
Looking back, on a thousand-year-old7traditiOn in hiStory and

culture, nevertheless China has reached.in certain sectors;.

as economic and educational indicators, show, the ftatds Of

---4,Third-World-country at the presenttline; The _main pedagogical .

goal is the all over - developed worker wIth,toCialistib-perCe:

tion;:FollOwi the directives of Mao' Zredon4 (1957) ;the. goal shod.'

have to be:realized with an educationfor.the proletariat

combined with productive labour;29)'Directives Are still ihowa-

days the leading ideas in the educational work in China.29)

Nevertheless, the directives allow some interpretations:

Especiallyin key-schools and key-colleges/universities in urban

areas the concept of %productive work' is broadly defined

nowadays. According to own observations and discusions

the cleaning of schools, parks, supervising of libraries are

activities whioLare subsumed to productivelvork. Productive

work is not to be done exclusively inffactories,* farms like

during the,CulturalARevolon; And tberei,Wbere,product4lip
,

work pis, to ..be dOne.:in. sohools,_ .the Size 'of : the ;classrooms k.,.,..,, ,



the age of the 'students', _the 'complexity of the operations

-do let suppose, that-productive work doesnot play the some;

imp7rtant role than before 1976. 0) Concerning the rural areas

it might be different, because 'half school, half work'schoos

are there still running.
31)

Ac-coling to a decision of the State Council the vocation4

orientation within the secondary level should be strengthe01

in order to meet the interests of the Four Modernizations.,

More vocational secondary schools should be founded, general

schools should be changecnin vocational ones,\Ocational contents

(curriculas) should be introduced' to -the, general education.
33)

Therefore, it will have to be analyzed in which extent these

educational goals are going" to be reflected 'in the national

schoo books since 1978.34)

Late 1t ne s indicate that, this forced vocational educational

orie tati will lead to an increasing importance 7f physical

wor . In a onference in Beijing (8/1-1o/1982) about the

working and learning program of primary and secondary education
/

was reported, that in 43% of the schoolt in 28 prOvinces (Tibet

excluded) physical work is running. The-net value of this work

reached 1981 the amount of 576 millions Yuan. These are 8.o3%

of the public expenses or general education. The vice minister

of education further mentioned,that physical 'work: -does not only4.

produce economic values, it also contributes to the all-over=

development of the Scholar. Therefore,the ministry of education

demanded of pupils of primary schools a Oroduotive/physical

work of 45 minutes and of pupils of secoridery schools loo minuted-7

In this conf*rence it was also keported, that some bolle;ges,

/run by the ministry of education, try td introduce experimentak

ARhysical work and military training. This indicates that the

liberation from-this type of work since 1976 is-declininvslowlyi

It should be innestigated in the future if ehis tendency will

spread over the other colieges.36),
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An indicator for.basic social qualification is the literacy

rate. The PR China has been_very successful in this sector.

In 1949 the illiteracy rate was 8o%. According to the latest
37)census (7/1/1982) this rate has now reached 23.5% on the average.

93% of the age group enrolled primary schools in 1982. 38)

The constitution of 1982 embodies the right and the obligation

to education forthe,first time since 1949- Till 1990 the genera

primary education should be realized allover the country. 39)

This should be examined in the future, because of apprehensions,

that with the initiation of the new economic;system in agriculture;

i; e; the free market for over-production, leads to the

tendency, that farmerS' children have to work in the field

instead of attending school;4°) Nevertheless, the successful

educational policy in this field should not be demibishedi

Remembering, that 86 % of the population are still liVing in

rural areas and th total population has doubled since 1949,

's--anu-nsurpassable

achievement of area country" in the' Third World.

Let'S have a look at the dimension of expenditure in education.

The Sixih Five Year" Plan (1981-85) plans a 96.7 billion Yuan

'expenditure in culture, education, science and health!, .TheSe

are 15.9% bf the 'otal spendings in this period; I the
41)Fifth Five /ear Plan (1976-8o) this portion will be 11 %.

Experts estimate that the spendings in education have been 2 ifr-

of the Gross National Product in 198o-and 3-4% in science.

Representatives of schools, and sciences are demandin9 a portion

of 15=17% of :phe total public spendings (argumenting that this

is the analogue portion in the USA aid Japan) .
42) This portion

is to be reached in the planned pub/ic spendings in 1981-1985.

HoWever, it should be noticed that additiona spendingt in

education have to 'be Spent on the self-govern htal level.

The central government subsidizes this activiti Experts

estimate that there will be further increases in these spendings,

in, the future. ReMembering thisw the-slight decrease of enrol-

ments in the lst year might bean indicator in consolidation
*_

of the new educational policy.
43)



-The adjustment of educational output and manpower demand is

neither quantitatively nor qualitatively realized. Indicators

are the rates of unsuccessfulness in the national entrance

examinations for higher education (see4.4), theUnemployment

of youn sters (experts- estimate about 2o millions unemployed

.youngst rs, ),/and the demand for strengthening the vocational

orientation of/education by Chinese officials. //oL

The educational system is selective. Since 1980 about 5 %-of the

graduateS, of secondary education entered higher education.

These are about 1.5 % of a year-group.
5) This portion rose

because oi the decrease, of graduates from upper secondary schools..

it might have reached lo-15.% in 1983.46)

/

Equal/eduta ional opportunity is not guaranteed. Womenare under+

represented: heir portion in primary school lament/was

on Nigher educ tion level 23.5% in 1980. In te nical'secondary

scho/ols the portion is 15%, in secon ary teacher training schools

251%,. and oidinar\/generalmiddle sch ols 39.6%/in-1980:47)
. -

,A similar positiv correlation exists between the iOrtion o

/women and the incre sing 340velof thPf educational system.

The urban,-rural-ineq ity in educati n proved. Messaget

like 30% of a town,iYear group-attend* g p e-Sdhool whereas,ohly 2ot
1 . .

of rural year groups; 48) the greater
/ J1111

gness of rural, pare

to withdraw' Itheir children even from R .imar schools; the plan

to realize a n'tion wide pri ary schoo system till 199o;

the difficul ies to find cade or-high r edu ated graduate
40)to work in rural areas , are-%strong i dicat rs resulting

this type f inequality. The sam can b postu ated in reIa&ion

with the hnical,minorities. Thei por ion is .7% of the total

populat* These students don!t ne d.t

in nat'onal entrance examinations as t

Neve heless, their portion in hi h

197 =79 from 5.9% (1977) to 3.6

same ount of scores

e Han=.Ch- nese;

ucatiOn d eased from

e'amount

ate of

cation

scores has-been decreased

udcess in the national ent
410,

increased therefore fro

979)

these g

xamina

(198o) to

. In:198o

aduates. Thi

ions in higher.
LL

3% (1981).5°,
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/It is vlry difficult to answer the question if social ual

opportunity is guaranteed. There arene officral stat sties
-,.

concerning this dimension of educationapportunity.

Kwong51) reports, that students whose parents are intellectuals

orcaders are over-represented in higher education. These,

daas come from administration for higher,education in Guangzhou
\ =

and\ the Normal University of Shaanxi .:Of course, these dates

are\not representatii're for the PR Chini,and there might be a
--ti-___LI

difference in social class definitions. Factors favouring

educa ionarsociaI inequality, are the_exiatence of keyilschools

and co leges, the concentration of educational institutions,

intelle tuals and caders in towns, fees fri&sahooI attndance,
.1

school 1 nch, boa g"), altheugh the units: are subsidring

these fee . There are no fees for higher eduCation. EXcept

teacher training,- hich is not in very.high
.
favour by//the--

students; s udent r their parents have to pay the Illivi

expenses. Ther, _are of course scholarships for non-teacher
....--------_---

students, because 15 Yuan (cautious estimation) a month are

even for worker parents, both having a job,,an-e-3Ctriordinary

burden: ---
-------

What we need is mor& knowIedge,about the aCtuaI terpretation

of the function of integration, and in the discu sion concerning

this topi the development of the reIatio 'red ri.d .:xperti /

is central.. In the two programmatic speeches or Deng Xiaoping-.

in 1978 (national EOnferenees about science anl education)

_the-Mai% point, was 'laid on 'expert'. The natio al entrance

examinations for higher re'drication sknee.1977, the foundation of.:
4 -

key schools/colleges, are indicators for -this,political coursee
I

But it has been 'also critijed later -,espeCiaIly the streaming.

since school year 1981/82 streaming was stopped in the provime
,

Shaanxi and ,since 1982/83' streaming_ has been/ /stopped allover

the coUntry.54) Taking 'in account theeonrerLence of ideological
414

educ4.ion,,the news criteria for college adm ttance (one,of t

criteriaS is an expert opinion from the at ended secondpry

schOoI) the pendulum seeing to swing in th direction of 'red
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Nev rtheless, the directives ofMao Zedong or of present

political leaders and educational administrators, public

speeches and reports are still too generarto specify the

function of integration: A wider concretisation of this function

'could perhaps be found in the new national school book .

Therefoe, a content analysis of the new national s hooI

books has just been started at my department.
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